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2/67 Marybell Drive, Baringa, Qld 4551

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Duplex/Semi-detached

Josh Butler

0433231387

https://realsearch.com.au/2-67-marybell-drive-baringa-qld-4551
https://realsearch.com.au/josh-butler-real-estate-agent-from-coronis-sunshine-coast


For Sale

Imagine this, you wake up, roll over and see the Glass House Mountains peaking out over the horizon. With this start to

the morning, it's the kind of day to start with breakfast and a coffee on the master suite deck. Stop dreaming and come see

2/67 Marybell Drive, Baringa.With this unique two storey property, you'll have complete separation with the master suite

upstairs and living spaces plus two other bedrooms downstairs. Starting with the master suite upstairs, it offers a walk-in

wardrobe, study nook, his and her ensuite, air-conditioning, and an amazing view to the Glass House Mountains on your

private deck. Complete separation from downstairs, this can become your very own oasis within the property.Downstairs,

two generous bedrooms separated front and back, living and dining area centred through the kitchen. In the living spaces,

the ceiling is vaulted, giving space and airiness to the whole property. Seamless transition through double doors to the

outdoor deck area, with privacy and a small low maintenance yard. Here are the reasons why you should come along to

see this property:• Private master suite upstairs• Two generous bedrooms downstairs• Central kitchen with living and

dining separate space• Epoxy floor, oversized garage with tv points. Storage, second living area or gym, you

choose• Low maintenance yard• 6kw solar system• Perfect location in Baringa• Vaulted ceiling though the kitchen

and living areas• Rental appraisal @ $620-$650Seeing in believing, this property won't be around for long!Information

contained on any marketing material, website or other portal should not be relied upon and you should make your own

enquiries and seek your own independent advice with respect to any property advertised or the information about the

property.


